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Thanksgiving! 

YOU are the reason for much Thanksgiving this year! Your love, prayers, communication and support 

allowed a lot of ministry to a lot of people here. Our work here is summarized in two words: Relationship & 

Discipleship. We work at the street level, dealing with broken individuals and families. Like the fresh fruit of 

apple orchard trips in PA and upstate NY this autumn, we have seen spiritual fruit in the lives of people here.  

Loren loves the Thursday night Bible study he runs which started at the request of a bunch of homeless 

guys who love God passionately. These men know firsthand what the bottom of life is like and are now strong 

in the Lord. They want to grow and are such a blessing. Kathy so effectively reaches families through her work 

at our neighborhood center. Our first Friday night of the month Furnace meetings minister to many, and there 

is SO MUCH MORE we have been preparing for all summer and autumn for 2015. Please be in prayer for all 

God will do in 2015, and remember to thank Him for the bountiful harvest of this challenging and good 2014. 

�Testimonies: 
 About a year ago we identified some homeless guys with alias names; here a couple of updates: Henry 

is over-the-top thriving! He is working again, closer than ever with his children, very healthy, and ministering 

to the homeless community! Henry was my right-hand-man renovating our neighborhood center last spring 

and is now vital to local ministry. God took Henry through major life events in a relatively short but extremely 

intense season… knowing His grace would get Henry through and give him the desire of heart. Redeemed! 

 Another guy, alias Nunzio, has had different but nevertheless positive progress. Nunzio had very deep, 

long-term life issues and the road out hasn’t been quick. Through prayer, however (there was nothing else we 

could do for quite a while), Nunzio passed a major hurdle and will soon get victory over the next one. It is vital 

that we see people when we minister; if the biggest thing we see is problems, then those people will NOT see 

Jesus in us, period. The Holy Spirit powerfully delivers God’s love by Jesus’ authority… and it changes lives! 

Us ��������  
 We graduated from the Foundations In Theology (FIT) course of Christian Call Bible Institute (CCBI) this 

week! It is the equivalent of a 3 credit college course, but the content was richly intense. This equipping helps 

us minister God’s Word more accurately and effectively. This course becomes mobile via a four-weekend 

retreat format in targeted cities nationally in 2015, with other courses and cities to follow in the future. 

Challenges of the plentiful harvest and few workers of Matthew 9:36-38 include having significant time 

or even personal where-with-all for each other or for friendships. 2014 has been very costly for us that way, so 

we are asking God and doing what we can to improve that. The difference between the ‘not growing weary in 

well-doing’ of Hebrews 12:3 and 2 Thessalonians 3:13 and the ‘schemes of the devil’ of 2 Corinthians 2:11 can 

blur together among such great needs. Please pray for more workers here as Matthew 9:36-38 says, as well 

as for us as human beings with human needs. Obedience to God’s call has big costs and big benefits ���� ���� ☺☺☺☺. 

� Christmas � 
God’s covenant love towards undeserving sinners is the ‘Reason For The Season’ every Christmas and 

every day. Lost people unsuccessfully seek inherent value in humanism; people saved by God’s covenant love 

understand that it is only assigned value that is real or lasting. Always remember the first five words in your 

Bible: “In the beginning God created” which tells us “God’s way is to be the first one to initiate goodness.” 

We assign value by covenanting to love, using the overflow of love He covenanted to us through Jesus Christ 

coming to save us and the Holy Spirit coming to empower us. Despite many media messages, it doesn’t get 

any better than this. Actually, Heaven will be unimaginably better, but eternal life already started for those 

who receive God’s love. Indeed, hell already started for those who reject God’s love but will also unimaginably 

and eternally worsen after this life of preparation on earth is completed. So we have so much to rejoice about, 

including God redeeming us, the temporariness of our trials, and His gift of Himself to us. Merry Christmas!  ���� 



� Real Life Stories From Our Ministry � 

� Kathy has been blessed to minister to 3 generations of one family here. We met Sam, one of his 

brothers and his grandmother, Judy, in July when they came to our Neighborhood Center for prayer. Sam is 

tender and a joy to know. Also over the summer, Kathy began ministering to a homeless man at “the Church in 

the Park.” One day she went to visit Sam at Judy’s apartment… and that man was there. Both the man and 

Kathy were very surprised to see each other there. The homeless man is Sam’s uncle (Judy’s son), and God was 

sovereignly working. Since then, Kathy is also ministering to Sam’s mother, Whitney (Judy’s daughter). Last 

week Kathy got to bless them all with Christmas gifts provided by a lady from NJ. These are pictures from 

        
 
� Loren has been communicating with a man in the County jail, who is now a growing Christian. He 

requested a study Bible and someone at church bought him one. Recently, this man wrote and humbly asked 

if there was any way we could help with his two daughters: at 2 years old and 12 years old, both have 

birthdays this month, and he will still be incarcerated. He wondered if we could somehow get them birthday 

presents, and possibly even Christmas presents. Soon after he wrote, a lady called us (from our local church of 

15 years before coming to PA) to ask if we needed any Christmas presents to give out! A trip to NJ and a 

couple dozen gifts later, we were well supplied for these girls, and for other people Kathy has been reaching 

out to, plus had extra gifts for a neighboring ministry (who works with people leaving prison) to distribute. 

God answers prayer quickly when it comes to ministering to the needy. But there is more to this story: 

Kathy contacted these girls’ grandmother (the prisoner’s mother), who is raising the 2 year old in the 

day and works full time at night (when a sitter stays with the sleeping toddler). The grandmother also has the 

12 year old on weekends; she is a sacrificially caring and passionate woman. This toddler was abandoned on a 

street in our city as an infant by the drug-addicted mother, just a half block from our Neighborhood Center. 

The grandmother is working to get enough money together to pay the legal fees required for full custody.  

This week, the grandmother and the toddler came to our house to get the presents. In conversation, 

we learned about the deep post-abandonment trauma this little girl is slowly being healed of through her 

grandmother’s love. Kathy automatically went into her gifted Mama-mode and the toddler, cautious at first, 

warmed up to her. After a while, the toddler and Loren sat at the kitchen table playing with dominoes. Loren 

spoke an occasional positive statement to the girl, who visually responded but remained silent. Then, with 

trusting eyes, she looked directly at him with a countenance so hungry for care that it searched his soul like a 

sponge consuming every drop of water. Unforgettably powerful. These are the little ones Jesus referred to, 

saying it is better to drown with a millstone tied to one’s neck than to entrap such a child – Mark 9:36-42. Our 

outreach to this family is still expanding… all starting from a simple letter to a prisoner – Matthew 25:31-46. 

              

Kathy doing face painting on Sam (Judy and 

Whitney also shown). Building relationships 

through learning and meeting people’s 

needs authenticates our care for them and 

genuinely makes the Gospel believable and 

receivable. Please pray for this family. 

Some of them struggle with alcohol, others 

with depression… and they are all learning 

to follow Jesus. Yes! Our ministry is all 

about discipleship through relationship. 

Please pray for this family as well, and for us as we minister the Gospel. Relationship 

is how Jesus Christ reached us… which shows us how to reach others for Him. We highly 

recommend the book, “Toxic Charity” by Robert D. Luptom. Over four decades of ministering 

to the poor have shown him proven truths from Scripture… some of which confront long-held 

practices of well-meaning but damage-producing charity. From a personal to an international 

level, the book is a compelling fast-read that will ring true with your spirit and instruct your 

mind… and maybe even change your giving in a surprising, unexpected and very positive way. 

� 


